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Everyone’s normal has been disrupted and we are all in various stages of coming 
to terms with the changes. These disruptions were not planned for, and everyone 
had to shift quickly.  

We have been forced to shift fast while being sheltered in our home spaces 24/7. 
The space between work and home life faded to grey. Living rooms, kitchens and 
bedrooms have become offices, and there is no work/life separation. Leaving 
something at the office, or at school, is no longer available. Our personal lives, 
professional lives, family lives and emotional lives have become co-mingled; one 
intrudes on the other. This type of intrusion across all of our established boundaries 
can result in trauma.  

Trauma is the outcome of emotionally distressing or disturbing events that 
overwhelm our ability to cope. The inability to cope brings up feelings of 
helplessness and diminishes our ability to fully function. From a place of 
helplessness, it is difficult to process through the full range of emotions and 
experiences that trauma brings.  

Next Normal  

So here we are together, in the midst of a pandemic. So many have lost jobs, loved 
ones, routines, certainty. A daily, rising death toll is cause for fear and concern for 
our safety. The global pandemic and all of its impacts compound the trauma that 
we experience while sheltering at home. This new way of living will be with us for 
a long time, so it is important we build systems that address the trauma that 
everyone will be bringing into our schools, communities, and workplaces. 

Behaviorally, our brains are also being wired for new beliefs and behaviors. We 
hear daily that the way to stay safe is to wear a mask, stay 6 feet apart from others, 
stay home. We are told that if we choose to violate these preventative measures, 
we do so not only at our own risk, but also at the risk of our loved ones, and 
strangers. Will we shake hands or hug others again in the future? What about 
coughing and sneezing - do these mean we are sick, or that others are sick and that 
we should distance further? 



 

Normal is not normal at all, and the next normal will not be either. This is why we 
can’t simply plan for the tactical and practical aspects of reopening our schools and 
re-entering the  

 

workplace and community. This is why we need a healing centered approach.  

Healing Centered  

Naturally, we think first of ensuring a safe place for our coworkers. To achieve 
this, we must attend to the needs of the adults with healing centered practices that 
focus on the emotional wellbeing of the adults in the organization. This means that 
the adult relationships matter. Healing centered approaches focus on the 
relationships with the adults and provide specific development and growth 
opportunities for social emotional relationship building.  

 

Many school systems are in chaos, and it will never be the same as it was prior to 
March 2020, and to be successful, we will have to adapt. There is great opportunity 
here to think about the structures we need in place for a healing centered schools to 
thrive. This is an ideal time to start talking about and take actions to disrupt some 
of the old structures and patterns of behavior that were not allowing for adult 
relationships to thrive.  

 

We have the ability to build school systems that allow for the leaders and staff to 
have self- care time built into their day. A school culture where adult social 
emotional learning and growth is fully infused into the systemic structure of how 
we facilitate school.  

Leaders set, model and perpetuate the organizational culture on a daily basis. A 
healing centered focus on the internal stakeholders in our schools will support a 
more cohesive and inclusive culture to talk about people’s fears and grow our 
collaborative cultures. Investing time in talking about trauma with our teams is a 
critical step in reintegrating back into our schools.  



A healing centered re-entry plan creates space for the adults to process trauma and 
build social emotional skills for all those who walk through our doors or 
computers.  

The 3 steps below provide a starting place for a healing centered conversation and 
actions.  

● Understand that the trauma process is fluid and multiple areas must be 
addressed at the same time, so building a healing team is the first step.  

● Make the process for trauma discussions relevant to your community  

● Focus engagement on internal stakeholders  

 

Understand that the trauma process is fluid and multiple areas must be 
addressed at the same time, so building a healing team is the first step.  

Healing Team: A healing team is a group of cross-functional individuals whose 
role is to infuse healing and social emotional practices into all adult activities.  

Building a healing team starts with the creation of a cross-functional group of 
people to agree to be a part of this team. A cross-functional team includes 
representation from all organizational departments, including the administrative 
team.  

A cross - functional team allows for the healing process to be infused into all 
aspects of the daily workings of our schools and districts. The infusion process is 
defined as doing what we currently do differently and is achieved through personal 
relationships within our organizations.  

The team begins by designing a mission and vision for healing work. Moving 
forward, all healing practices and protocols should fit into the mission and vision.  

The team designs professional development facilitation and participates in the 
initial re-entry conversations with peers about their experiences sheltering at home, 
racial unrest and elections over the past months.  

Make the process for trauma discussions relevant to your community:  



Making the process for trauma discussions relevant to your community means that 
we have an understanding of where our leaders and staff come from, what they 
have gone through over the past months of sheltering in place and how they have 
been personally affected. This step creates a shared understanding between your 
teams of each other's experiences.  

Everyone in our schools has had a different experience that is rooted in the 
communities where they live. Everyone’s normal has been completely disrupted 
and it is important to allow processing time when we bring people back into our 
places of work.  

People of color, especially our black communities have been highly impacted by 
the coronavirus and racial inequities and some may be reluctant to expose 
themselves to others both physically and emotionally. In many communities’ race 
has played a factor in who is getting sick, has access to resources, the ability to 
shelter in comfort and this brings up historical racial trauma as well. This healing 
centered process supports a space to have those race-based conversations.  

Knowing the communities and experiences that our colleagues come from supports 
us in creating healing plans that are relevant to the unique communities within a 
larger community.  

Focus engagement on internal stakeholders:  

Focusing engagement on internal stakeholders means that we focus on the health 
and well-being of our adults so that they can be their best each day. Across the 
country the amount of time adults in education spent engaged in relationship 
building with each other over the course of a month averaged between 0 and 30 
minutes.  

All of the people in our buildings are internal stakeholders so the inclusion of all 
people regardless of role or title in this process is a key to success. The loss of 
normality in the way we facilitated the school day will also create points of trauma 
for people at all levels. The adults in our buildings set the culture and environment 
that we work in and that our children walk into. Focusing on your folks with the 
healing-centered re-entry plan allows them to acquire healing skills that become 
infused in your organizational culture.  

 



Every person in our school community will be bringing in their own trauma so it is 
important to equip our colleagues with practices and processes for processing 
trauma. Using the tools above puts the focus on processing the emotional and 
traumatic impacts of coronavirus and race in people’s lives. The message we give 
by using this process is that the emotional well-being of our internal stakeholders is 
critical to re-entry into a school culture that will not be the same one we left in 
March 2020.  

Steps to consider in building your healing centered re-entry plan: Outcomes 
to strive for:  

● Use healing to re-integrate staff back into workplaces so they feel safe  

● Develop a healing culture that includes vulnerability-based trust  

● Address the trauma and fears that people are bringing into the workplace  

Steps for a healing centered re-entry plan  

● Use a purposeful conversation to facilitate dialogue with the following 4 
questions: 

 1) Why are we here? What is the purpose of this conversation? 
2) What do you want to accomplish through the conversation 
3) How will you know you have been successful?  
4)As the convener or facilitator, what do you want to be sure you do well? 

● Develop Critical self-reflection, which leads to an understanding of our 
vulnerabilities, expectations, thoughts, beliefs, assumptions, fears, strengths, 
weakness, triggers, motivations, state, biases, needs, emotions and how our 
experiences and culture drive our reactions to trauma.  

Establish why a healing centered approach is important:  

● My happiness depends on me knowing and taking care of myself.  

● This approach helps me to be fully present for others.  

● Healing centered builds, a vulnerability trust- based culture  



A systemic healing process that is trauma informed acknowledges the impacts of 
trauma and practices to recover from trauma and recognizes the systemic and 
individual symptoms of trauma. This approach allows for actions that develop 
skills and practices by systematically integrating understanding about trauma into 
policies, practice and procedures. The combination of these approaches creates 
healing systems that actively resist re-traumatization.  

As you begin planning for your staff to re-enter your workplaces remember that 
your staff walk into and learn in the culture that the leaders set up and live each 
day. Using a healing centered re-entry plan as your anchor for bringing people 
back into the workplace will serve everyone in the long run as we reintegrate into 
the new next normal.  

I hope you found this helpful and use the approaches to create a healing centered 
re-entry plan for your staff and those you lead. Addressing the trauma that our 
adults are bringing will infuse healing, relationship and vulnerability into our 
businesses and organizational cultures.  

Bill de la Cruz is a Thought Leader for Inclusion and Belonging and a national 
consultant in the support of building healing organizational cultures. Bill also has 
a podcast called the Origination Point and is a published author. Bill’s book is 
called Finding The Origination Point, Understanding Our Biases to Create a More 
Peaceful World which shares steps to deconstruct biases and stereotypes.  

 


